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2008 Lexus RX 350
View this car on our website at coloradomotorcar.com/6574124/ebrochure

 

Our Price $11,900
Specifications:

Year:  2008  

VIN:  2T2HK31U08C066447  

Make:  Lexus  

Stock:  3952  

Model/Trim:  RX 350  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  SUV  

Exterior:  Flint Mica  

Engine:  3.5L DOHC SFI 24-valve V6 engine-inc:
dual variable valve timing w/intelligence
(VVT-i)

 

Interior:  Black Leather  

Mileage:  129,302  

Drivetrain:  All Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 17 / Highway 22

100% Credit Approval! *w.a.c. New Arrival, One Owner! Colorado Car!
Clean CarFax. The Lexus RX 350 offers a fair amount of utility thanks to
its advanced features and unique styling. It's also quite sporty, and
injects an ample amount of handling chutzpah into the ridin'-high body
of a family-friendly SUV. This 2008 Lexus RX 350 has such low mileage
it has been parked more than driven.There are many vehicles on the
market but if you are looking for a vehicle that will perform as good as it
looks then this Lexus RX 350 is the one!More information about the
2008 Lexus RX 350:The 2008 Lexus RX350 and RX400h offer the
comfort and refinement of luxury cars, combined with the spacious,
versatile interior of utility vehicles. Several high-tech features are
available--like adaptive front lighting--that aren't widely available in its
class.
Call Steve or Mark today and set some time aside for a private test
drive. *With Approved Credit! To view the CarFax Report and for more
pictures and further details and specifications about this vehicle, click
over to our website:
Colorado Motor Car Company
1108 N College Avenue
Ft Collins, CO 
970-224-5658 or 
1-877-220-9371
www.coloradomotorcar.com
Thanks for viewing!!
Regards,
Steve and Mark
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Installed Options

Interior

- Cloth seat trim  

- 10-way pwr front bucket seats-inc: pwr lumbar, adjustable headrests, integrated armrests  

- Reclining/sliding rear 40/20/40 split fold-down seat-inc: adjustable headrests  

- Sliding center console-inc: (2) illuminated cup holders, coin holder, illuminated storage bin,
auxiliary pwr outlet

- Rear center armrest w/(2) cup holders & storage box  - Cut pile carpeting  

- Carpeted floor mats - Chrome scuff plates  

- Wood & leather-trimmed tilt steering wheel w/audio controls  

- 3-pod electroluminescent instrument cluster  

- 7" LCD multi-info screen w/adjustable brightness-inc: ventilation, outside temp, average
MPG, current MPG, average speed

- Tire pressure monitoring system - Scheduled maintenance indicator light 

- Vehicle theft-deterrent & immobilizer system w/in-key transponder  

- Pwr windows-inc: 1-touch auto-up/down, jam protection - Pwr door locks w/anti-lockout 

- Pwr fuel door release 

- Remote entry system-inc: remote window down, lock, 2-stage unlock, trunk open, panic
feature, volume-adjustable tone, rolling code technology

- Retained accessory pwr - HomeLink universal transceiver - Cruise control 

- AM/FM stereo w/cassette/in-dash 6-disc CD changer-inc: (8) speakers, sound positioning
system, radio data system (RDS)

- Short pole antenna w/in-glass FM diversity system  

- Dual-zone automatic climate control-inc: dust & air filters  

- Rear AC vents at rear of center console  - Rear window defogger w/auto-off timer 

- Metallic accents-inc: center instrument panel, switch plates  

- Pop-out cupholder left of steering wheel  

- Maple or walnut wood trim-inc: door panels, shifter island, console  - Chrome door handles

- Front door storage pockets  - Electrochromic rearview mirror w/compass 

- Overhead console w/sunglasses holder  

- Sun visors w/adjustable-illumination vanity mirrors, slide extensions  

- Front/rear assist grips 

- Lighting-inc: door courtesy, ignition ring, glove box, front map, cargo area, illuminated entry
w/delay

- Wood & leather-trimmed shift knob - Front seatback pockets  - Coat hooks 

- Rear cargo area-inc: auto-retracting tonneau cover, auxiliary pwr outlet  

- (3) pop-up storage compartments under cargo floor

Exterior

- Rear bumper protector - Integrated black rear spoiler - Auto-on/off headlamps w/delay-off 

- Integrated front fog lamps  - Daytime running lights  - LED brake lamps 

- Electrochromic pwr heated mirrors  - Acoustic windshield - Water-repellent front door glass  

- UV ray-reducing window glass - Black privacy glass 
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- Variable intermittent windshield wipers  - Intermittent rear wiper - Chrome door handles 

- Pwr rear liftgate

Safety

- Cloth seat trim  

- 10-way pwr front bucket seats-inc: pwr lumbar, adjustable headrests, integrated armrests  

- Reclining/sliding rear 40/20/40 split fold-down seat-inc: adjustable headrests  

- Sliding center console-inc: (2) illuminated cup holders, coin holder, illuminated storage bin,
auxiliary pwr outlet

- Rear center armrest w/(2) cup holders & storage box  - Cut pile carpeting  

- Carpeted floor mats - Chrome scuff plates  

- Wood & leather-trimmed tilt steering wheel w/audio controls  

- 3-pod electroluminescent instrument cluster  

- 7" LCD multi-info screen w/adjustable brightness-inc: ventilation, outside temp, average
MPG, current MPG, average speed

- Tire pressure monitoring system - Scheduled maintenance indicator light 

- Vehicle theft-deterrent & immobilizer system w/in-key transponder  

- Pwr windows-inc: 1-touch auto-up/down, jam protection - Pwr door locks w/anti-lockout 

- Pwr fuel door release 

- Remote entry system-inc: remote window down, lock, 2-stage unlock, trunk open, panic
feature, volume-adjustable tone, rolling code technology

- Retained accessory pwr - HomeLink universal transceiver - Cruise control 

- AM/FM stereo w/cassette/in-dash 6-disc CD changer-inc: (8) speakers, sound positioning
system, radio data system (RDS)

- Short pole antenna w/in-glass FM diversity system  

- Dual-zone automatic climate control-inc: dust & air filters  

- Rear AC vents at rear of center console  - Rear window defogger w/auto-off timer 

- Metallic accents-inc: center instrument panel, switch plates  

- Pop-out cupholder left of steering wheel  

- Maple or walnut wood trim-inc: door panels, shifter island, console  - Chrome door handles

- Front door storage pockets  - Electrochromic rearview mirror w/compass 

- Overhead console w/sunglasses holder  

- Sun visors w/adjustable-illumination vanity mirrors, slide extensions  

- Front/rear assist grips 

- Lighting-inc: door courtesy, ignition ring, glove box, front map, cargo area, illuminated entry
w/delay

- Wood & leather-trimmed shift knob - Front seatback pockets  - Coat hooks 

- Rear cargo area-inc: auto-retracting tonneau cover, auxiliary pwr outlet  

- (3) pop-up storage compartments under cargo floor

Mechanical

- 3.5L DOHC SFI 24-valve V6 engine-inc: dual variable valve timing w/intelligence (VVT-i)  

- 5-speed automatic electronically controlled transmission-inc: OD, snow mode, gated shifter,
shift logic control

- Vehicle stability control (VSC) w/cutoff switch  - Traction control (TRAC) - All wheel drive 

- Limited slip center differential 

- MacPherson strut front suspension-inc: coil springs, gas shocks  

- Dual-link MacPherson strut rear suspension-inc: coil springs, gas shocks  

- Rear stabilizer brace - 225/65SR17 mud & snow tires  - 17" x 6.5" aluminum wheels  

- Full-size spare tire w/aluminum wheel - Pwr rack & pinion steering  

- Pwr front ventilated & rear solid disc brakes  

- 4-wheel anti-lock brake system (ABS)-inc: brake assist (BA)  - Tool kit
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